The need to take action in favor of a sustainable world, the priority to respond to social and climate issues, demand much from us. We need a change of direction, a profound transformation, a new revolution – the “Solutions Revolution”, incarnated by “La French Fab”, the new face of France’s industry. Launched in 2017, La French Fab is supported collectively by the Alliance Industrie du Futur, Bpifrance, Business France, France Industrie, the Direction Générale des Entreprises and France’s regions.

These key players are committed to an eco-friendly approach and concerned about the common good. In France and around the world, they’re working to renew the industrial sector, reinvigorate France’s regions, make industrial jobs more attractive, and draw attention to French industrial excellence.

With La French Fab, experience industry in a new way. Together, let’s inspire a new world.
France, a global giant

€870 BN turnover  €27.1 BN trade surplus

235,000 companies  2.7 Million direct & indirect jobs

Champion of aerospace industry

France #2  €65 BN turnover in aerospace industry

world’s largest exporter of aerospace products.
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